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AN EXCITING VOYAGE
DOWN THE SALMON

OFFICIAI COUNT MAKES
BUT FEW CHANGES

>

THE HOME GUARDS
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ö Commissioners Canvased Election Returns Tues

day Night-Total Vote was Only 88 Less 
Than That of Two Years Ago.

Perilous Boat Ride Through 300 Miles of Gloomy 
Canyon in the Wildest Country in America 

Voyagers Have Close Call for Lives.
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tx I’ 8. Hsoator
llrndy, rwp ..................

Mcl ’rack »I». rep .,,..
Hniltb, rap ..................

(Itnuriint
Haines, rep ........ .....

Uvul. Uov.nitir
Taylor, f*p. .........

Hev rotary of Hist»
Harker. rep................

State Auditor
Huston, rap.................

SUt« Treasurer
Kaglesoit, r«p.......... ...

Attorney Ucneral
Peterson, r.p.............

Hupt, of School.
Mcf’oy, r.p ................

Mine Inspector
11.11. r.p.........................

Htipr.ni« Judge
Morgan, non-partisan 

HUt. HniAtor
Pugmlra, dent...... .

Representatives
('rulk.luiik, d«m....
Findlay, deni..............

Coin ml»loiter.
Howell, il.m ..............
Iliidif., r.p.............. .
Ur»y, ...................... .

Auditor

We hud expected thin week to pub
lish the official vote of the ct.unty by 
precinct*, but the commissioner* did 
not canvas the return» until Tueuday 
night, ami the pressure of other 
work in the office prevented u» from 
getting the figure« in type.

The canvas showed that there was 
25(H) votes east In the coun-

Telling tales of adventure 
ienced in taking the wildest boat ride 
in America and of miraculous escapes 
from being dashed to death on the 
treacherous rocks as their barge 
twisted and turned and shot through 
the cataracts and seething torrents 
of the lower Salmon river, a number 
of Idaho nimrods have arrived in 
Butte for a visit with Montana 
friends while enroute to their homes. 
The party is the first that ever risk
ed the dangerous trip on what is said 
to be the “wickedest water in Amer
ica,” solely for the outing and pleas
ure and to hunt wild game in the re
mote section of central Idaho. Not 
more than a half dozen men have 
made the deathdefying journey be
fore them.

ren granite walls extend nearly 
straight up for a distance of 2,000 
feet. The boat abruptly shot out in
to space, then plunged downward in
to the torrent, as it made a sheer 
drop of eight feet. A blinding sheet 
of water broke over the boat drench
ing all hands. A swollen current 
from the fall rains had here changed 
the course of the stream. The barge, 
dashed about in the whirlpool as 
though it had been a feather, struck 
a rock crashing a hole in the side. 
Pulling their coats from their backs 
two of the men held them over the 
opening while others grabbed pails 
and began to bail out the craft. It 
was a perilous moment, and every 
one of the passengers admits that 
his heart stood still. It was no dis
grace, they say to lose one’s color on 
an occasion like that. The captain 
alone was cool and collected and with
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Wlan even
ty this year, which i» only HH less 
than two years ago.
|y a good showing for an "off year.” 
The precincts of Fish Haven, Bloom
ington, Paris, Uuiurk, Liberty, Shar
on, Ovid, Bern, Nounan. Bennington, 
Wsrdboro, Raymond and Peg ram 
cast a total of HD more votes than 
two years ago, while the precincts of 
Hast and West Montpelier, George-
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town. Fight Mile. (ieneva and St. 
Charles cast a total of 177 I«1»* votes, 
leaving a net loss of H8 in the coun
ty. The.heaviest loss was in Mont
pelier. the two precincts here easting 
124 less votes than two years ago, 
while Paris cast 17 more.

Out of the total of 2500 people 
who voted in this county only D8H of 
them expressed a choice for supreme 
judge, and 932 for Alfred Budge for 
district judge 
preme judge, carried the county by 
8 over Walters, their res|>eetlv# 
votes being 498 and 490,

The official canvas made only 
slight changes In the totals as pub
lished last week. The heaviest gain 
made by any candidate was that of 
Wright, for representative. Ills to
tal last week was given as 970, while 
the correct total is 1008.

Jim Dunn’s vote of 1509 was the 
largest received by any candidate in 
this county. < >n the democratic tick- 

Stanley Rich leads with a total 
vote of 1411,

Two years ago the progressive 
voU* In this county for presidential 
electors was 271, and for governor 
It was 203. This year ClagsUmu,

.......!M(Copyright.)Those who composed this adven
turous party are Dr. W. B. Hart, 
Carl Clark, W. K. Harwon, Ray Irv-
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ED RICH NEW BISHOP CONTROL OF HOUSE ! QUARANTINE AGAINST 
IN FIRST WARD IS IN NOW DOUBT STOCK SHIPMENTS

quick and tremendous action he 
threw his huge bulk against the

in, Martin Mulkey and Grover Brodt.
Most of the men reside at Salmon 
city and are now engaged in burin « sweep; the boat responded and be- 

there. They are enthusiastic s orU-
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fore it had time to sink he had guid-

No more livestock will la* shipped 
by the Oregon Short Line until fur
ther orders. Such a mandate was 
issued to all agents Tuesday noon by 
superintendent of the lines at Poca
tello. Notification of this step was 
given to the office of the state veter
inarian. and the news was made pub
lic from there.

This action was taken us a step in 
the fight which is being made all ov- 

I er the United States against the

ed it safely through the rest of the 
channel to a landing place below the 
rapids. The entire trip on the wa
ter covered a distance of 325 miles, 
from Salmon city to Lewiston, Idaho.

The hunters found big game plen
tiful, getting deer, bear, and an 
abundance of chickens, grouse and 
fish. Dr. Hart caught two large 
trout one weighing 16 pounds and 
measuring 34 inches in length.

The Salmon river is probably the 
only navigable stream in the world 
that requires a new boat for every 
trip. Boats are built in Salmon to 
take supplies and machinery to min
ing camps and small ranches down 
the river for a distance of about 50 
miles. They are then torn apart and 
the lumber used to build mills, resi
dences and for other purposes. There 
are not many miles in the course of 
the entire river where even power 
boats could navigate up stream. It 
is impossible for any kind of craft 
to return up stream after it has once 
descended into the lower canyon wa
ters.—Butte Daily Post.

The state board of canvassers, 
when they meet to canvass the vote 
cast in this state at the general elec
tion held Nov. 3, will perform the 
unique duty of deciding a tie vote 
for representative in l,atah county, 
for such a tie is found to existas the 
result of the canvass there between 
Frank Green, democrat, and Ole 
Bohman, republican, each having re
ceived 1945 votes. The state board 
will determine by lot which of these 
two candidates shall be seated in the j dread foot and mouth disease which

Some two months ago D. J. Sut
ton asked to be released as bishop of 
the Montpelier First ward, as he had 
decided to remove to Pocatello and 
engage in the practice of dentistry 
with his brother, Robert, who has 
been there for the past two years.

The bishop’s request was granted 
by the church authorities, but the 
change in the bishopric was not made 
until last Sunday afternoon. The 
stake presidency was in attendance 
at the meeting, which was largely 
attended. President Shepherd an
nounced the appointment of Ed C. 
Rich as bishop to succeed Bishop 
Sutton, and the selection was unani
mously sustained by the congrega
tion.

ItriMimlisad, rapmen and each year make extended 
trips into the hills in search of big 

Clark, who is manager of a

Sheriff
190Athay, dam.......

Treasurer
Rich, d..................

Protmte Juda«
H» Id nek, dsnt.,,, 

A SMSaor
Ilium, rsp,............

game.
hardware firm in Salmon, spent sev- Morgan, for su

erai years in Alaska in the late ’90s, 
exploring that country with a party 
of United States geological survey
ors. Dr. Hart has traveled exten
sively and has hunted in all the big 
game counties of the west and Can
ada, while the others also have had 
considerable experience in the moun
tains. Capt. Harry Guleke, known 
in Idaho as the “conqueror of the 
Salmon river,” and the only man 
who has ever successfully pitted his 
skill and strength against the sinis
ter power of the rapids, was in 
charge of the boat, with George 
Smith, another experienced river- 
man, at the rear sweep.

The boat in which the trip was 
made was built in Salmon. It was a 
flat bottomed barge and had the ap
pearance of being a rather clumsy 
affair, but it is the only kind that 
can be made to ride the rough wa
ters and skim the bars and rocks 
that lie close to the surface. It was 
28 feet long, 8 feet wide and 5 feet 
high, and was equipped with two 
poles or sweeps, 20 feet long and six 
inches in diameter. At the end of 
each pole a plank 10 feet long was 
attached. One pole was balanced on 
a pin at the front end of the boat 
and the other at the rear.
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lower house of the next legislature, j wreaks such havoc among the herds 
If the lot is cast for the republican | of the country, 
member, the republicans would then 
have 31 votes, the democrats 28 and j week the disease, which is incurable 
the progressives one. The house of and which spreads rapidly, has lieen 
representatives on the face of the 
returns is now divided as follows:

The voters of Bear Istke county 
took more Interest In the proposed 
constitutional amendments this year 
than they have at previous elections, 
the average vote on the three 
amendments heing about 1800. 
Fach Amendment was defeated tn the 
county by heavy majorities, ae the 
vote below will show. These figures, 
however, do not include the vote of 
Dingle precinct, as the election offi
cers failed hi make any return of the 
vote on the amendments.

Within but little more than a

et
located in 13 states. That number 
have been quarantined by the feder
al government. This is the third aj>- 
pearanceof the disease in the Unit«! 
States. It is thought that it hail its 
origin this time in a shipment of wa
ter buffalo hides into Michigan.

There is no known cure for the ail
ment, and in the states which have

Bishop Rich named as his counsel
lors Chas. R. Pearee and Sidney Bur- 
goyne, and they were likewise sus
tained by unanimous vote.
Pearce is one of the pioneers of 
Montpelier and has always been an 
active church worker. Sidney Bur- 
goyne is one of the bright and ener
getic young men of the First ward. 
He has been laboring as a missionary 
in the Western States for the past 
two years, but will return home the 
last of this month, to take up hia du
ties as second counsellor.

30Republicans 
Democrats • •
Progressives 
Tie ............

The fact that the vote is this 
close indicates that a number of in
teresting situations may develop be- 
fare the next legislature, especially j been quarantined animals affected 
if the democratic ^representative • are killed at once. It attacks every 
wins in Latah county. It might known animal, but those mo*t affect- 
force a tie on speaker, providing ed are cattle, sheep and hogs. Ills 
this happened to be the outcome, characterize«! by blisters which ap- 
and the progressive cast hiB ballot pear first in the mouth, and bursting, 
with the democrats.—Capital News, form ulcers. It soon spreads to the

feet.

28
1Mr.

progressive candidate for senator 
eeive«i 15 vote«, McElroy, for gov
ernor, 23 and Broxon for state treas- 
urer, 88.

Cooper, socialist candidate for sen-1th*’ «>mmb-ton*rs could not And any 
, . . ... , record of the vote among the sup-

otor, received 13 votes ami ( -oblenU, j returnwl U) ^ BUdlt«,r. T>**>
for governor, 17 votes. This is just, Vot* is as follows: 
half what the socialist v«it* was two j No. 1—Yes

1 re-

STANDROD RESIGNS FROM
UTILITIES COMMISSION 0M

ilMNoJudge D. W. Standrod, of Poca
tello, appointed by Governor Haines 
less than two years ago to the long 
or six-year term on the public utili
ties commission, placed his resigna
tion in the hands of the governor 
last Saturday noon to take effect 
immediately, and although loath to 
do so, Governor Haines accepted it. 
Judge Standrod closed his official 
acts in connection with the commis
sion during the day together with 
private business matters and return
ed to his home in Pocatello.

For some months past Judge 
Stanjlrod has been anxious to return 
to his private business matters and 

to resign 
These matters have become so ur
gent that service longer on the com
mission was impossible. There were 
many important matters pending be
fore that body and some of them 
were cleared away during the week 
with the issuance of important orders 
and opinions. Having the assistance 
of his colleagues Judge Standrod was 
able to see this accomplished before 
he left Boise after having severed 
his official capacity with the commis-

years ago.
Following are the official major- \ 

ities by which the various candidate* N„. 3—Yes 
carried this county:

387No. 2—Yes
1378No
61«Mr. Rich, the new bishop, needs 

no introduction to the people of his 
He is one of Bear Lake

1080No
IDAHO BOY HIGHLY HONORED\ A quarantine proclamation has 

been issue«! by Governor Haines at 
the request of the state livestock 
and sanitary board, forbidding live
stock shipments from affected states, 
and State Veterinarian White has 
asked that the closest watch tie kept 
over all herds in the state anil a re
port be made to him by tel«fgraph if 
the symptoms are found.

ward.
county’s native sons. He has been 

devoted church worker for years

D. C.—James B. HINDRANCE TO PARCELWashington,
Wallis, an Idaho boy attending law 
school at Georgetown university, 
carried away high honors at the class 
election of the senior law class which

ACCOUNTANT TO GO
POST SELLINGOVER ALLEN'S BOOKSWith camping outfit and supplies 

the party drifted from Salmon city 
on October 1st. The Salmon river 
flows through the longest canyon in 
the United States, and for about 200 
miles along its course the country is 
practically uninhabited. Between 
the whirlpools below the “Deadwa- 
ters” Where danger first lurks, and 
the “Whiplaah” rapids, the last of 
the treacherous descents before the 

> Salmon flows into the Snake, there 
are more than 100 rapids in any one 

\ of which had the men at the sweeps 
made a false move, the boat would 
have been crashed to splinters. All 
these rapids with one exception, were 
successfully passed.

It was in the Black Canyon rapids 
that death momentarily stared the 
voyagers in the face. They were 
drifting-along the still water of the 
eddy into the channel. All on board 
were happy and singing lustily. An 
old “sniper” panning sand near the 
river bank heard the boisterous song 
and putting his hands to his mouth 

* called out:
“Wait till you hit them thar ritfles 

and you won’t feel so dum funny.” 
His prediction came true.

The current suddenly changed and 
the rumbling waters soon became a 
deafening roar. The water boiled 
and raged as it surged inside the 
narrow walls and great rocks, its 
course making a sharp double turn 
in the shape of a large S, where bar-

a
and has twice been on a mission, la
boring both times in England. 
Shortly after returning from his last 
mission, he engaged in the grocery 
business and is now numbered as one 
of the city’s substantial business 
men. Bishop Rich is held in the 
highest esteem by all who know him. 
He is well fitted in every way to dis
charge the «»clesiastical duties which 
will fall upon him, and the pe«jple of 
the First ward are to be congratu
lated upon having secured such a 
conscientious and capable man to 
preside over them.

D. J. Sutton, the retiring bishop, 
is also a native son of Bear Lake, and 
has spent practically all his life in 
this county. Two years ago last 
February he was chosen Bishop of 
the First ward to succeed Bishop 
Clark. He has been successful in 
the management of the Ward’s af
fairs.

Although his dental practice here 
has been very satisfactory, Mr. Sut
ton recently became so impressed 
with the field in Pocatello, and being 
confident that it would continue to 
become better, owing to that city’s 
promised growth, he determined to 
remove there and assoriate himself

Tbs greatest blHrssw Io ssarbet-That And P. Itsmstedt, »|mid*l ex
aminer appoint««! by fjoveoor Halt««« 
to Investigat« tli« »tat« treasurers 
d«|»ariment, w improbably bereite»««! 
from detail tn connection wttli Mils 
Investigation, »0 that he can give 
more of hi* attention to the ta* and 
public utilities commissions, through 
the appointment by Uie govenor of 
another, became known belay The
Ouveiiur has appointed an expert ar- w> the transportai!« sad bamtHag of 
00antaut of Chicago. He proposes 
to go tn the bottom of the treasury 
steal and get all of the facts In eon- v tried by tbe two 
nectlon with It before his term of of
fice expiree. If possible 

The designation of Mr. Ilamstedt 
to handle the probe which re#ult«d 
in the former treasurer’s arreet and 
confession, was hut a temporary ar 
rangement *n«l so understood at the 
time. The Work of the tax commta- sod the coon try 
slot! at this time of Hie year Is be
coming heavy and needs the atten
tion of Coirunlaatoser liamstedt.

Aside fr«»m detail there have been 
no new developments In connection 
with the looting of treasury vault», 

far as could be IsarnMl today. Th« 
exposure of the manner In which for
mer Treasurer O. V Allen Juggled 
the two bond Issues, the penitentiary 
issue of 42.V.US» and the experimental 
station bond Issue for «HWO, has re
sulted in a »«arch being mail« for the 
two original Issues of lb 
settle the question of whether Allen 
actually burned them or resold them

This search has revealed nothing 
so far Instead of being burned, if 
Allen*» statement I» correct, tbe two 
original Issues should have been 
mark'd cancelled ami ttled in the 
treaanrv vaults as part o| tbs records 
—Capital hew#

log adaptable farm products by par- 
cel post Is (be lack of information «a 
current prices As hasfrsq rly beennumbers 352 members, in that he 

was selected editor-in-chief of "Ye observed, the only barfs opna «kick
«nr-b trade raa fas developed Is one <4 
mutual bensfli by prudocw* and 
sauer, or by buyer aad sellar.

Tbe present margin of prod! »*tract

Domesday Booke”, which has in the 
past been one of the finest and most 
elaborate college annuals published j All shipments of stock either into 
by any university in the United | the state or to the outside markets 
SUtes. The editor’s sUff is com-1 will be cut off by the order of the 
posed of two associate editors, an Short Line superintendent, 
artist and twelve assistanU, all „f i prohibition against exportation is U

: avoid any chance of infection from 
I stock cars. Heretofore shipments 

Mr. Wallis is the son of ex-Food j have been made in cars which have 
Commissioner James H. Wallis.

ed by lb* various sgeooraa actaftag In

firm produce from the fana to tbs rftyThefrom the commission.
bum« in'««« bs somewhat equally db

I
whom are appointed by the editor. ■orb burfocss by mai!. Jorf bow to

srrlvs si «neb divtstoa. or bow to ss>
tobUsb pries* ihsl will be j 
partiss when markst pries» ara •act
uating rapidly. Is yri unsol vad

j been disinfected, but the railroad has 
! decided to take no more chances, and 

house. There was a large attend-1 for this reason has stopped all its
shipments for the time being. All 

_ .. . . it* cars will be thoroughly fumigate«!
en joy ably. The bishop was present-1 jn accordance with regulations issued 
ed with a handsome leather rocker. ; hy the various states. When this is 
and all joined in extending their best completed it is probable that ths out- 

ar,«l1 going shipment* will be recom- 
1 menced.

Left bsMirsI tsedsnrfra. tbs rfty
ance and the evening was spent most will bay as ebmtpiy as pusrfMs.

high s pries as possibto. City papers
: bav« pubtksbod amount» of farmers de
manding aa mach andwishes for the future success 

happiness of Mr. Sutton and his;
skipped by perosl purf as tbs rfty Pa

li »
family.

Woodruff Clark, who had served j paper »uru on Monday morning U. 
second counsellor to Bishop Sut- ’ K*t «I» something f«r his paper ln th«

. .j way of Interesting local newa andton. was presented with a fine trav- .. . , ...’ 1 finds, after noseing around that noth-
eling bag. |nl{ happened in the town or tom-

The affair also took on the form of1 ,„unify that b* can write up, an«l rue
a reception to Bishop Rich and his body gives In any personal or local
couiuellors, «I .1« bbhop U» JJ».
presented with a traveling bag-not tils liver is not working iu«t right 
that the nennte of the ward exœct and k« f«els mm though he had Just as

with hia brother, who already has all , , annrecistion u*’" lh,* loop, wlth. H’î'f,1."
him to travel, bnt as an appreciation ; Hear hey aa to go to work—that «

the business he can handle. . . «,„„^110, to RishoD Sut- t'*** when he would Ilk« to turn
Monday night a farewell party ^ ______  j

waa given for Bishop Sutton and hit Biihop Suttqn and family removed ur paper than ths editor and ont
wife at the First ward meeting to Pocatello yenerday. h»H Vi

sion. When th# editor of a country newa- W« know of rfty pet
The two remaining commissioners 

hold the two shorter terms. Presi
dent Blomquist holds the two year 
term which expires early next year. 
Commissioner Rarustedt holds the 
four year term, two years of which 
will expire at the same time Presi
dent Blomquist’s commission does

SO

_______parcel post goods Its* tbsy
coaid gat la tbsir borna srarbat. it mas

which has stood to lbs way of

nuMibiUty of furors boast by 
uuSrfanoy upon prasset gala 

Harass astern oaano« be atbonds to by
lagislatWra, aad bail* grand wfU sad
S; ‘or~‘ ä

f ft.sn..u »» marbst aaadltiuiM.According to official returns the 
next house of «»ngress «wntain 233 
democrats, 193 republicans. 7 pro 
gressives, 1 independent and 1 so
cialist.

ou 11 sal pries«.f*

et «bn
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